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FOREWORD
What a year it is going to be in 2020-21! In June, we started out with a School Leadership Summit
entitled “Rebooting Education in a Time of Uncertainty.” What an understatement! Since then, we have
been confronted by increased concern about the COVD-19 outbreak. We have faced public unrest about
racism. These societal pressures have sharpened our focus on the very real issue of equity in education.
And, as they come back to school, our students are watching us to see how we handle all of this.
This catalog is intended to support educators as they restart with students in 2020-21. We look at this time
of change as a time of very real opportunity. Schools have the chance to seriously address equity and
racism. Schools have the chance to harness technology in new and different ways. Today is an
opportunity for schools to do what BCHF schools do best--- rise to the occasion and become creative
about providing the best education ever to students!
We focus on two themes: Equity and Best Practices in Remote Education. These themes are intertwined
with one another, and with the rest of our catalog content about teaching and learning. Please browse the
offerings to see how our events, networks, and offerings can best support you.
Until further notice, our professional development offerings will be delivered virtually. In response to
needs of schools and leaders, we are offering shorter but more frequent networking and virtual seminars,
many of them at the end of the school day. We want to support, not disrupt, education in our schools at
this critical time.
As always, school leaders are encouraged to let us know your specific needs through a professional
development request (page 27). We can customize many programs to your school’s plans.

Wishing you a wonderful year,

BCHF Accountability and School Improvement Team

Accessing BCHF Professional Development Services
Professional development is most effective when part of an ongoing process of school
improvement. Therefore BCHF emphasizes professional development as a continuous process.
Online courses are selected based on needs assessment of our schools. Review the course
descriptions in this catalog and follow the link to register for the course. The instructor will
contact you with instructions on accessing our online delivery server shortly before the start date
of the course.
Practitioner networks bring together personnel from our portfolio of schools who serve similar
populations. Based on a professional learning community model, networks collaboratively
examine best practices for improving student outcomes. A schedule of network sessions is
provided in this catalog and participants can register online through the links provided.
Custom sessions are requested by the school and typically facilitated by a BCHF accountability
and school improvement representative. Requests are made by completing a Professional
Development Request and Agreement form and returning it to BCHF (see page 27). The school
will be contacted to finalize arrangements.
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EQUITY AND CULTURALLY RESPONSIVE TEACHING
Our first theme, Equity and Culturally Responsive Teaching, is in response to the
pressing need for change in education. These sessions support educators as they work to end
systemic racism and provide high quality educational experiences to all learners.

Community School-Specific Events/Trainings
REACHING ALL STUDENTS THROUGH EQUITABLE MEANS (RACE)
Yes, we are going to talk about race. Our RACE series is a multi-faceted response that supports BCHF’s
commitment to all students and educators, especially to those of color and those who are culturally and
linguistically diverse (CLD). The goal of RACE is to help educators become aware of how the interaction
of one’s biases with instruction and learning in the classroom and of the ability to build supportive
relationships with students of color and students who are CLD. The issue of race and culturally responsive
education is complex and requires multiple opportunities to help us grow and develop. Topics covered in
the series include, but are not limited to, the following: parent engagement; recognition and reduction of
prejudice; and effective, culturally responsive teaching practices. School leaders, teachers and others may
participate in any or all sessions offered, and additional sessions may be offered.
Meeting

Date

Time

To register, go to:

1

August 12, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://registerteachingforequity1.eventarc.net/e/44305

2

October 13, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://teachingequity2.eventarc.net/e/44362

3

January 27, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://teachingforequity3.eventarc.net/e/44400

4

March 10, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://teachingforequity4.eventarc.net/e/44433

5

May 11, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://teachingforequity5.eventarc.net/e/44441

Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Deans and Other Administrators √ Teachers √ Board Members

Student Voice: Book Talk Series
Secondary students and teachers are invited to join in a combination book talk/writing challenge
with books that focus on the important conversations in our country regarding equity and race.
The sessions will take place via Zoom Technology and will include guidance on the writing
challenge focusing on one of the book choices, as well as discussions and conversations about the
books. Students may only attend with their teachers. The initial session will be a planning
conference on the book series in which teachers will plan.
Meeting

Date

Time

To register, go to:

0

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://voiceroundtable.eventarc.net/e/44353

1

September 23,
2020 – Teacher
Roundtable
November 5, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://studentvoice1.eventarc.net/e/44373

2

December 10, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://studentvoice2.eventarc.net/e/44378

3

January 7, 2021

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://studentvoice3.eventarc.net/e/44396

4

February 11, 2021

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://studentvoice4.eventarc.net/e/44405

Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ Teachers of Grades 7-12; √ Students
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EQUITY AND CULTURALLY RESPONSIVE TEACHING
Custom Seminars
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs and how BCHF may
best assist. Seminars that are new for 2020-21 are fully described in the tables below. The final
table below contains seminars we have offered before that are still available upon request.
Building the Nest through Relationships (Revised)
Nests are places where students can feel safe and valued, even when their lives are not
supportive. Learn what students say they need from schools. Build a safe culture; learn how
systems of meaning lead to behaviors; and understand the difference between need and behavior.
The session will start you on the path of your school plan for the coming year. Without a nest,
birds can never soar! This course will be delivered via Zoom Technology.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ School Staff

Culturally Responsive Teacher Language
Teachers often intend for their language and instruction to be positive. However, the language
you use may reflect outdated beliefs or limited cultural contexts. This seminar will discuss
teacher language and how teachers may avoid micro-aggressive language. We will also discuss
various cultural contexts and how language may be interpreted differently.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ School Staff

Equity and Culturally Responsive Teaching: Other Custom Seminars and Related Topics
Culturally Responsive Feedback
Restorative Justice (seminar or online course)
Differentiated Instruction and Universal Design
Restorative Circles
Effective Family Engagement
Trauma-Informed Schools and Classrooms
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.

Note: We are also offering an online course focused on engaging students that provides strategies
promoting culturally sensitive teaching. Please see page 14 for our online course, “ENGAGE:
Motivation That Works.”
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BEST PRACTICES IN REMOTE LEARNING
Our second theme for 2020-21, Best Practices in Remote Learning, is in response to the
need for schools to be flexible in delivering high quality instruction. Given the COVID-19
outbreak, solutions may include the need for remote learning solutions, including fully online
instruction and hybrid approaches.

Community School-Specific Events/Trainings
Best Practices in Remote Learning
This seminar is a continuing series of sessions targeted at improvement of remote learning. How
do we organize and offer high-quality instruction when students cannot come onsite to school?
Each session will have different emphasis: overall organization, curricular/content organization,
pacing of remote learning, technology choices, use of specific learning management systems and
tools, and security. Join us as we build a community of best practices! Participants are encouraged
to join in on individual sessions in this series, or in all sessions. Register for the individual
sessions of your choice.
Meeting

Date

Time

To register, go to:

1

July 6, 2020

1:00 - 2:30 P.M.

https://registerremotelearning1.eventarc.net/e/44291

2

September 22, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://remotelearning2.eventarc.net/e/44352

3

November 11, 2020

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://remotelearning3.eventarc.net/e/44366

4

February 10, 2021

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://remotelearning4.eventarc.net/e/44404

5

April 13, 2021

4:00 – 5:30 P.M.

https://remotelearning5.eventarc.net/e/44436

Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Instructional Coaches √ Teachers

Online Course Offering
Using Google Tools
Many schools and teachers use Google Tools in their remote instruction. This online course,
presented over the span of a month in four weekly modules, will explore the use of Google tools
in classroom instruction. Participants will create or revise a Google Classroom set up and will
add to their "toolkit" by exploring Google add-ons and related tools.
Start Date: February 15, 2021
End Date: March 14, 2021
To register, go to: https://usinggoogletools.eventarc.net/e/44398
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ Teachers √ Instructional Coaches √ School Leaders
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BEST PRACTICES IN REMOTE LEARNING
Custom Seminars
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs and how BCHF may
best assist. Seminars that are new for 2020-21 are fully described in the tables below. The final
table contains seminars we have offered before that are still available upon request.
Zoom and Synchronous Learning Tools
Synchronous learning tools are used for connecting students and teachers online. The most
frequently-used tool by schools currently is Zoom. This seminar will provide an overview of
synchronous learning systems and discuss specific features of Zoom technology such as waiting
rooms, breakout sessions, and polling.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ School Staff

Moodle and Learning Management Systems
Remote learning is more often organized with a learning management system. This session will
provide an overview of learning management systems using examples from Moodle. Participants
will learn about features such as online quizzes, forums, and grade books. Methods for
organizing the presentation of content will be explored with emphasis on how to get students to
connect and interact.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ School Staff

Other Remote Learning Seminars and Related Topics
Assessment and Evaluation of Remote Learning
Choice Boards & Strategies for Student Empowerment

Effective Remote Lesson Design: Primary. Intermediate,
Middle School, High School
Remote Learning & Special Populations: Young
Learners, English Learners, Students with Disabilities,
Gifted Students
Sticking with Students

Curriculum Mapping & Organization for Remote
Learning
Effective Family Engagement in Remote Learning
Student Engagement and Motivation
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
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DATA FOR STUDENT LEARNING
Regular data tracking and review is an integral part of continuous school improvement.
These sessions are designed to assist school leaders and others to access and interpret data about
teaching and learning.

Online Course Offerings
Data Literacy Value Added
Ohio uses Value-Added calculations to show student growth. This month-long course will go
over basic calculations used to calculate student growth. We will explain the Gain (MMR) vs.
the Predictive (URM) models. The learner will be able to read Value-Added reports and be able
to use the information to adjust instruction. We will also have a brief preview of the new
EVAAS screens.
Start Date: March 15, 2021

End Date: April 15, 2021

To register, go to: https://dataliteracy.eventarc.net/e/44434
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Data Coordinators/Coaches √ Teachers

Practitioner Networks
Data Users’ Network
The Data User's Network is a professional learning community intended for school leaders, school
data coaches, and others who wish to dig deeper into school data including norm referenced
testing results, Ohio state testing results, attendance data, and other relevant measures. Sessions
will include participant sharing as well as one or more timely data topic. Individual meetings may
be scheduled instead of a group session if needs vary.
Network
Meeting
Fall
Winter
Spring

Dates

Time

To register, go to:

November 19, 2020 10 AM – Noon
https://falldata.eventarc.net/e/44370
February 17, 2021
10 AM – Noon
https://winterdatausers.eventarc.net/e/44407
May 19, 2021
10 AM – Noon
https://springdatausers.eventarc.net/e/44445
Please note registration closes one week prior to the date of the session.
Especially for:
√ School Leaders √ Data Coaches √ Building Leadership Team Members
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DATA FOR STUDENT LEARNING

Custom Seminars
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs, and how BCHF may
best assist. Seminars that are new for 2020-21 are fully described in the tables below. The final
table contains a listing of seminars that we have offered before and are still available upon
request.
Data Analysis for School Leaders
Don’t get buried in your data! Learn how to use available data to measure both progress and achievement. This
session will explore available data, including: Achievement, Indicators, Performance Index and Value Added. You
will be able to calculate Performance Index and use it to track progress. Attendees will plot a dimensional analysis
of Performance Index vs. the single year Value Added Index using data from their own school.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Data Teams √ Instructional/Data Coaches

Understanding the GAP Report
The GAP Closing Report produced by the ODE can be a confusing section on the Local Report Card (LRC). This
session will dig into the calculations used for this report as well as provide suggestions to do mid-year GAP closing
style scoreboards. NOTE: In depth mid-year analysis will require additional time and data.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Data Teams √ Instructional/Data Coaches

Data: Other Custom Seminar and Workshop Topics
Accountability and the School
Report Card
Classroom Assessment and Shortcycle Data Analysis
Creating a Data Warehouse
Data Analysis for School Leaders

Data for Drop Out Recovery
Schools
Dynamic Data Digs

Student Growth Measures
Understanding the GAP report

Norm referenced Testing Analysis
Report Card Q’s and A’s

Understanding Value Added
Using Predictive Data to Plan
Instruction
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
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ENGLISH LEARNER SUPPORT
BCHF-sponsored schools serve an increasing number of students for whom English is a
second language. Through networks and seminars, BCHF provides educators with information
on best practices for effectively meeting the needs of English learners in our schools.

Practitioner Networks
English Learner Support Network Meetings
These sessions are open to all who wish to support a diverse student population. Topics were
identified from May 14, 2020 participant feedback. Register for any or all the sessions. Topics to
be explored in Fall include: teacher collaboration, the ODE instructional guide, remote learning,
and an OELPA update. Winter: culturally relevant teaching and the brain, cultures (focus on
Somali culture), and conferencing with students. Spring: successful grant proposals, teaching
writing, and differentiation.
Network
Meeting
Fall
Winter
Spring

Dates

Time

To register, go to:

September 10, 2020 4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://englishlearner1.eventarc.net/e/44348
January 14, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://englishlearner2.eventarc.net/e/44397
May 13, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://springenglishlearner.eventarc.net/e/44442
Please note registration closes one week prior to the date of the session.
Especially for:
√ EL Teachers √ Coaches and Coordinators √ School Leaders

Custom Seminars
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs, and how BCHF may
best assist. Seminars that are new for 2020-21 are fully described in the tables below. The final
table contains a listing of seminars that we have offered before and are still available upon
request.

Positive Youth Development (PYD) to Improve Student Achievement
Positive Youth Development (PYD) is a belief that children’s academic outcomes are not
inevitable or predictable based on what we perceive their circumstances to be. In this session,
educators can implement instructional strategies, based on students’ assets, that build
relationships to change the perceptions of how students view themselves, how they learn, and
how we teach them. The approximate length of this virtual seminar is 2 hours.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ ESL Teachers √ Instructional Coaches
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ENGLISH LEARNER SUPPORT
Experiences of Refugee and Undocumented Children and the Effect on Student
Achievement
Our refugee and undocumented students are the very definition of stress, trauma, and violence.
Interestingly, diverse students perceive caring and empathy differently. Understanding those
differences may help in the quest to build relationships, understand students with these unusual
experiences, and provide appropriate instruction. The approximate length of this virtual seminar
is 2 hours.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ ESL Teachers √ Instructional Coaches

Using OELPA Data to Inform Instruction
Students’ scores on each OELPA domain (reading, writing, listening, and speaking) are a
valuable tool to inform instruction. For administrators, an overview of OELPA domain scores
can suggest whether a curriculum is being implemented with adequate differentiation,
scaffolding and other supports. For teachers, domain scores provide a starting point for and a
road map to appropriate instruction. The approximate length of this virtual seminar is 2 hours.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ ESL Teachers √ Instructional Coaches

English Learner: Other Custom Seminar and Workshop Topics
Collaborative and Classroom-based
Supports for English Learners
EL: School Roles and
Responsibilities

Effective Identification and Services
for English Learners
English Learners with Special
Needs

Layers of English as a Second
Language in a Concurrent Model
Toolkit and Resources for English
Learners

Experiences of Refugees and
Identification and Assessment of
Working with Families of English
Immigrant Children and Effect on
English Learners
Learners
Achievement
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
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GOVERNANCE
The School’s Governing Board sets the mission, goals, and policies of the school. Annual
training is a requirement for all Board members. The resources below can assist your Board with
this requirement and with information to support your important governance role. BCHF hosts
an Annual Board Training, an important networking opportunity, but we also offer customized
options to meet the specific needs of Board members.

Community School-Specific Events/Trainings
BCHF Annual Board Training
BCHF’s annual training event allows board members to fulfill 2020-21 training requirements
and network with others who share this vital responsibility in our schools. Sessions will include
required Open Meetings/Sunshine Law training, roles & responsibilities, and school equity and
accountability issues in the forefront today. The seminar will be offered virtually via Zoom.
Date: November 7, 2020
Time: 9:45 A.M. – 1:30 P.M.
To register, go to: https://annualboardtraining.eventarc.net/e/44410
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ Governing Board Members √ School Leaders

Additional seminars applicable to Governing Boards will be announced throughout the
year. Please watch the BCHF Sponsor Update monthly bulletin for listings of these events.

Custom Seminars
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your Board.
Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note that
other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with the regional representative who attends your meetings, about your board’s needs.
Governance: Other Custom Seminar and Workshop Topics
Board Member Orientation Ethics
Strategic Planning and Goal
Setting
Charter School Finance
Evaluating Performance
Understanding your School
(Board, Management, Leader)
Contract
Charter School Law
Open Meetings (Sunshine Law)* Understanding School
Finance
Developing BoardPublic Records
Understanding your School
Administrative
Report Card
Relationships
*Required Annually
Please ask your regional representative to arrange for these seminars.
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HIGH QUALITY INSTRUCTION
In our school improvement work, BCHF has continuously emphasized the importance of
high-quality curriculum and instruction. These sessions are intended to help educators
continuously improve their pedagogical practice.

Community School-Specific Events/Trainings
New Teachers’ Bootcamp
This orientation session will walk a new teacher through school start up. The following "basics"
will be covered: classroom management; lesson planning and delivery; teacher evaluations; and
typical start-up or Day 1 tasks.
Date: August 11, 2020

Time: 4:00 to 5:30 P.M.

To register, go to: https://newteacherbootcamp.eventarc.net/e/44344
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ New Teachers √ Teachers in Need of a Refresher √ Instructional Coaches

Coaching to Capacity with Pete Hall
This virtual seminar is a unique opportunity for BCHF educators to meet renowned author, Pete
Hall (see related article). Pete has developed a system of teacher coaching that addresses
individual teacher needs and encourages reflection.
Date: September 15, 2020

Time: 4:00 to 5:30 P.M.

To register, go to: https://coachtocapacity.eventarc.net/e/44350
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Instructional Coaches √ Teacher Leaders

Practitioner Networks
New Teachers’ Network
See above for our New Teachers’ Bootcamp which will precede our network sessions. This series
of seminars, hosted virtually via Zoom on the dates indicated below, will walk a new teacher
through the “minefields” of the first few years of teaching. Topics will include classroom
management; lesson planning and delivery; teacher evaluations; testing; special education; and
other “hot topics” in education. You may attend any or all sessions; register for each individually.
Network Dates*
Time
To register, go to:
Meeting
#
1
2
3
4
5

September 8, 2020
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newteachers1.eventarc.net/e/44347
October 20, 2020
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newteachers2.eventarc.net/e/44364
December 8, 2020
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newteachers3.eventarc.net/e/44377
January 26, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newteachers4.eventarc.net/e/44402
April 20, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newteachers5.eventarc.net/e/44437
Please note registration closes one week prior to the date of the session.
Especially for:
√ Teachers √ Instructional Coaches
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HIGH QUALITY INSTRUCTION
Online Course Offerings
Deepening Curriculum, Vocabulary, and Content
This online course will deeply explore deeper content over the course of a month’s study.
Deeper content is needed to fully achieve Ohio's learning standards. Yet, much of instruction
focuses on shallow or cursory learning and understanding. In addition, students may enter school
with limited background knowledge, knowledge that is needed for deeper learning. How do you
plan for deeper learning? How do you support students in the pursuit of intellectual thinking and
reasoning? Explore these issues with colleagues through this course!
Start Date: November 15, 2020
End Date: December 15, 2020
To register, go to: https://curriculumvocabcontent.eventarc.net/e/44368
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ Teachers √ Instructional Coaches √ School Leaders

ENGAGE: Motivation that Works!
The course is presented over the course of a month in a series of 4 online learning modules via
Moodle. Participants will look at the problems of a reward/punishment system for motivating
learning, then examine the factors that can be used to build intrinsic motivation for learning:
Autonomy, Mastery, Purpose, and Belonging. Practical strategies are offered for increasing
these factors in lessons, ultimately creating lifelong learners. The online course is appropriate for
teachers, coaches, deans, and administrators. Join us for a very meaningful and engaging online
study!
Start Date: August 15, 2020
End Date: September 15, 2020
To register, go to: https://engage.eventarc.net/e/44346
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ Teachers √ Instructional Coaches √ Deans and Other Administrators

Custom Seminars and Workshops
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs, and how BCHF may
best assist. The table below contains a listing of instruction seminars that we have offered before
and are still available upon request.
Instruction: Other Custom Seminar and Workshop Topics
Curriculum Mapping
Effective Intervention
RTI/MTSS
Deeper Learning
Effective Lesson Delivery
Sticking with Students
Designing Effective Instruction (online course or seminar series)
Universal Design
Differentiated Instruction Empowering Students
Using Choice Boards
Effective Feedback
Formative & Summative Assessments
Where are the Parents?

Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
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INSTRUCTION - LITERACY
These seminars are designed to support educators as they help learners master the vital literacy
skills of reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Effective literacy instruction is an emphasis at
BCHF. Literacy is critical to unlocking the world of content for learners.

Practitioner Networks
Early Literacy Network
The Early Literacy Network in an opportunity for K-5 teachers, coaches, reading specialists and
educators to share best practices in literacy education. Each network session will be devoted to a
pertinent topic in literacy. In addition, discussion will share strategies for improving English
Language Arts instruction in your classroom and your school! Register for any or all sessions to
participate in fun and learning about literacy!
Network
Meeting
1
2
3
4

Dates*

Time

To register, go to:

September 24, 2020
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://earlyliteracy1.eventarc.net/e/44354
November 12. 2020
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://earlyliteracy2.eventarc.net/e/44367
February 18, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://earlyliteracy3.eventarc.net/e/44408
May 6, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://earlyliteracyearlymath.eventarc.net/e/44440
(combined Literacy and Math)
Please note registration closes one week prior to the date of the session.
Especially for:
√ Teachers √ Instructional Coaches √ Reading Specialists (Title 1)

Online Course Offerings
Phonics and Decoding
This series of four online learning modules, completed collaboratively over the span of one
month, will address how to explicitly teach phonics and decoding in the classroom. Participants
will explore best practices for teaching phonics and decoding, prepare lessons where they are
able to include those practices into instruction, and debrief (write experience blog to share)
about how these practices work in their classroom.
Start Date: April 15, 2021
End Date: May 15, 2021
To register, go to: https://phonicsanddecoding.eventarc.net/e/44435
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ K-5 Teachers √ Instructional Coaches √ Reading Specialists

Success Strategies in Secondary Writing
How do we institute Writing Across the Curriculum throughout a middle or high school? What
are strategies that all subject area teachers can use to assign, critique, and assess writing? Learn
how much writing can improve the thought process for all of your students. At the end of the
course, you will also be invited to experiment with a “workshop model” in your classrooms to
help engage students and deepen their understanding of any subject. This course will be
delivered via Moodle just in time to help you reflect on student results and plan for the next
school year!
Start Date: May 15, 2021
End Date: June 15, 2021
To register, go to: https://successssecondarywriting.eventarc.net/e/44444
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ All 6-12 Teachers √ Instructional Coaches √ ELA/Reading Specialists
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INSTRUCTION - LITERACY
Community School-Specific Events/Trainings
Deeper Discussions
Learn about methods and research behind creating deeper discussions and thus deeper thinking
with students. The session will cover the use of protocols, the way teacher language must shift to
encourage discussion, assessing discussions, and even discussion in a digital world through
blogs. This session will be delivered via Zoom Technology.
Start Date: December 2, 2020

Time: 4:00 to 5:30 P.M.

To register, go to: https://deeperdiscussions.eventarc.net/e/44375
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ ELA/Literacy Specialists

Custom Seminars and Workshops
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs, and how BCHF may
best assist. Seminars that are new for 2020-21 are fully described in the tables below. The final
table contains a listing of seminars that we have offered before and are still available upon
request.
Ohio’s Plan to Raise Literacy
In January 2020, Ohio published a plan to raise literacy achievement in school children across
the state. This session will help raise your staff’s understanding of Ohio’s plan, assess how
instruction in your school aligns to the plan, and move forward with improvements to improve
student literacy outcomes.

Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ ELA/Literacy Specialists

Six Components of Literacy
This session will cover six of the most basic components of effective literacy instruction:
phonemic awareness, phonics, vocabulary, fluency, comprehension, and writing. Depending on
the specific needs of your school, this professional development session may be an overview of
these components or isolate specific components (i.e. if fluency is a weakness, the session can be
customized to primarily address fluency and how it may be incorporated with the other
components).
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ ELA/Literacy Specialists
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INSTRUCTION - LITERACY

Strategies for Teaching Older Students to Read
This session will cover strategy interventions for those students that did not acquire the basic
foundational skills in their early elementary years. Basic Reading skills are required for students
to master grade-level standards. We will be addressing those skills that students needed to
become proficient readers and provide respectful, age-appropriate instruction to older students in
need of basic reading skills.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ ELA/Literacy Specialists

Literacy: Other Custom Seminar and Workshop Topics
Close Reading
Fluency and Comprehension
Vocabulary Instruction that
Techniques
Works
Complex Texts and Content Literacy Unleashed
The Art of Effective Speaking
and Listening
Effective Phonics
Literacy Across Content Areas
Writer’s Workshop
Instruction
Effective Reading
The Art of Effective Speaking
Writing Across the
Intervention
and Listening
Curriculum

Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
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INSTRUCTION - MATHEMATICS
Mathematics learning is foundational to many careers. In addition, proficiency in mathematics
helps students see patterns, reason, seek evidence, and analyze data. BCHF encourages all
schools to provide high quality instruction in mathematics.

Practitioner Networks
K-8 Mathematics Network
The K-8 Mathematics Network is a community of educators sharing best practices in mathematics
education. This network will discuss updates, trends and best practices for mathematics
educators. A portion of each meeting will focus on sharing ideas and relevant topics to the world
of mathematics. This network is open to anyone affiliated with BCHF that works with students in
grades K-8 in our sponsored schools. Hope to see you there!
Network
Meeting
1
2
3
4

Dates*

Time

To register, go to:

September 30, 2020
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://mathnetwork1.eventarc.net/e/44356
November 18, 2020
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://mathnetwork2.eventarc.net/e/44369
February 24, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://mathnetwork3.eventarc.net/e/44409
May 6, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://earlyliteracyearlymath.eventarc.net/e/44440
(combined Literacy and Math)
Please note registration closes one week prior to the date of the session.
Especially for:
√ Teachers √ Instructional Coaches √ Math Specialists (Title 1)

Online Course Offerings
Productive Math Struggles
This online course will help math educators deal with the notion of how to create opportunities
for students to struggle with mathematic concepts to deepen their knowledge and understanding
of what is being taught. Participants will be introduced to six essential action steps that will
allow the nurturing of productive math struggle. Educators will also explore their own feelings
of math struggle; how they define it and how it affects their teaching. The course will require
participants to interact and apply key concepts with their own classroom and share their
experiences of that interaction with the online group. See note below about early registration.
Start Date: October 15, 2020
End Date: November 15, 2020
To register, go to: https://productivemathstruggles.eventarc.net/e/44363
Please note registration closes on September 11, 2020 in order to purchase books for the course.
Especially for: √ K-5 Teachers √ Instructional Coaches √ Math Specialists

Custom Seminars and Workshops
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs, and how BCHF may
best assist. The table below contains a listing of seminars that we have offered before and are
still available upon request.
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INSTRUCTION - MATHEMATICS

Mathematics: Other Custom Seminar and Workshop Topics
Building Number Sense
Positive Math Mindsets
Using Number Talks to Build
Math Understanding
Games and Math
Problem Solving Strategies
Strategies for Problem
Solving
Math is Fun!
Reasoning and Problem Solving Teaching Math through
in Mathematics
Patterns
Math Strategies and
Secondary Math Methods
What Works in Math
Resources
Instruction?
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
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LEADERSHIP
The school leader keeps the school’s mission, vision, and goals in the forefront. These
sessions are designed to support the work of school leaders and their shared leadership teams.

Community School-Specific Events/Trainings
New School Leaders’ Orientation
Are you entering a new school leadership position or just a “new to you” school leadership
assignment? Are you wondering about what compliance issues or fiscal issues may confront
you? What are the possible pitfalls? And, most of all, how can you get help when you need it?
BCHF’s New School Leader Webinar will address these issues and give you a sense of the
Sponsor’s role in supporting school leaders. The workshop will acquaint new school leaders
with many of the compliance, planning, and leadership issues they will encounter.
Date: August 4, 2020
Time: 8:45 A.M. – 12:15 P.M.
To register, go to: https://registernewschoolleaderorient.eventarc.net/e/44292
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ New School Leaders √ Returning Leaders √ Aspiring Leaders

BCHF All Schools Meeting
Our 2020 All Schools Meeting is a required virtual event for all of our sponsored schools! Plan
to attend to gain information about community school updates, our plan of support for this
school year, and other essential community school information! We are pleased to announce that
our featured speaker, Mr. Pete Hall, will present “Creating a Culture of Reflective Practice.” We
will also feature a panel of our school leaders addressing the topic of ““What Do We Tell
Students about Racism?” A mid-day break will be taken to accommodate the needs of busy
school leaders.
Date: September 16, 2020
Time: 8:45 A.M. – 2:30 P.M.
To register, go to: https://allschools.eventarc.net/e/44351
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Management Company Representatives √ Leadership Team Members

BCHF School Leadership Summit
BCHF's Annual School Leadership Summit is a premier opportunity for school leaders to learn
together and share together in a relaxed setting. The Summit will feature sessions on a theme or
topic set by our leaders. In addition, we will provide updates on leadership essentials. Time will
be available for networking and collaboration. A decision will be made in late Spring about
whether the Summit will be virtual or in-person.
Start Date: June 10, 2021 - 8:30 A.M.
End Date: June 11, 2021 – 3:30 P.M.
To register, go to: https://2021schoolleadership.eventarc.net/e/44447
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Aspiring Leaders √ Leadership Team Members
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LEADERSHIP
Practitioner Networks
Drop Out Recovery Roundtables
The Roundtable is an opportunity for BCHF's drop out schools to come together, problem solve,
and share best practices. Each session will explore a topic in depth and provide other updates
pertinent to achieving graduation and post-secondary success for our drop out students.
Network Dates
Time
To register, go to:
Meeting
Fall
Spring

September 29, 2020 4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
https://falldropoutrecovery.eventarc.net/e/44355
April 29, 2021
4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
https://springdropoutrecovery.eventarc.net/e/44439
Please note registration closes one week prior to the date of the session.
Especially for: √ Leaders of Drop Out Schools √ Assistant or Aspiring Leaders

New School Leaders’ Network
This support network will walk a school leader through the year, covering topics of interest to all
school leaders: testing; legislation; culture; special education; teacher evaluation; data;
recruitment and retention of staff. All sessions will be conducted via Zoom Technology. Plan to
attend any or all sessions; register for sessions individually.
Network
Meeting
1
2
3
4

Dates

Time

To register, go to:

October 6, 2020
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newleadersnetwork1.eventarc.net/e/44360
November 10, 2020 4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newleaders2.eventarc.net/e/44365
February 9, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newleaders3.eventarc.net/e/44403
April 27, 2021
4:00 – 5:30 P.M. https://newleaders5.eventarc.net/e/44438
Please note registration closes one week prior to the date of the session.
Especially for: √ New or Returning Leaders √ Assistant or Aspiring Leaders

Custom Seminars
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs, and how BCHF may
best assist. The table below contains a listing of seminars in leadership and instruction that we
have offered before and are still available upon request.
Coaching 101, 201

Leadership: Other Custom Seminar and Workshop Topics
Coaching 201

Data for School Leaders

Developing Building-based Teams

Instructional Leadership in Action
Remarkable Learning Environments
and School Cultures
Classroom Assessment
Differentiated Instruction

Leadership for Lasting Improvement
Teacher Retention: Developing a
Faculty that will Stay
Classroom Management
Integrating SEL into Instruction

Concurrent Language Learning
Models
Effective Communications for
Leaders
Leading a Diverse School
What Works: Best Practices of
Effective Schools
Close Reading Strategies
Sticking with Students
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LEADERSHIP
Expectations: Kids Can Do More!
Writing Across the Curriculum

Literacy Unleashed (Elementary or
Secondary)
Math is Fun!

Using the State Writing Rubrics

Using Choice Boards to Differentiate
Instruction
Effective Math Instruction
Math Talks
Writer’s Workshop
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
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SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING
As educators, we acknowledge that schooling today encompasses much more than
reading, writing, and arithmetic. Schools are working to develop relationships, responsibility and
regulation, social-emotional skills that contribute to whole-child learning. These professional
development opportunities are intended to take a deeper look at social-emotional learning, a
topic that relates integrally with effective instruction, equity, and overall efficacy.

Online Course Offerings
Social Emotional Learning and School Restart
This online course, offered over the span of a month, will explore important principles of social
emotional learning and evidenced-based strategies to support and build student social/emotional
competency. Participants will be able to: 1) identify characteristics of students who are or have
experienced trauma, 2) identify pro-social emotional supports, and 2) Discuss systems of
supports for all stakeholders.
Start Date: September 15, 2020

End Date: October 15, 2020

To register, go to: https://selrestart.eventarc.net/e/44349
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Deans and Other Administrators √ Teachers

Classroom Management
This course focuses on how to structure the classroom and design effective classroom
procedures to prevent most behavioral problems from occurring in the first place. Participants
will be asked to design procedures for their own classrooms as part of the training. The last
module of the course examines problem behaviors that sometimes arise despite the best laid
designs.
Start Date: February 15, 2021

End Date: March 15, 2021

To register, go to: https://classmanagement.eventarc.net/e/44406
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Deans and Other Administrators √ Teachers

Custom Seminars
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs and how BCHF may
best assist. Seminars that are new for 2020-21 are fully described in the tables below. The final
table below contains seminars we have offered before that are still available upon request.
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SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING

Growing Responsibility (Revised)
Responsibility is a positive mindset which helps students feel in charge of their education and
their futures. This is a difficult concept, especially with students who have had negative past
experiences. Educators CAN teach responsibility and CAN help students grow those mindset
habits that will help them succeed in school and beyond. Learn techniques and tips to help build
responsibility in classrooms and schoolwide. This course will be delivered via Zoom
Technology.
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ Deans or Other Support Staff

Multi-tiered Systems of Support
Participants will gain essential knowledge regarding characteristics of effective Multi-tiered
Systems of Support and guiding parameters for successful implementation. Participants will be
able to: 1) orally discuss tiers of support for students in the following areas: cognitive, socialemotional and behavior, and 2) structure a support system for school implementation through
writing or infographic.

Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Teachers √ Deans or Other Support Staff

Social Emotional Learning: Other Custom Seminars and Related Topics

Cognitive and Emotional Responses to Trauma
Restorative Justice
Compassion Fatigue and What to Do About It
Restorative Circles
Integrating Social Emotional Learning in Instruction
Trauma-Informed Schools and Classrooms
Regulating Really Bad Kids
Using Brain-based Supports for SEL
De-escalation Training for Teachers and Staff
Zones of Regulation
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.

Community School-Specific Events/Trainings
Nonviolent Crisis Intervention (CPI Full Training)
BCHF will offer this face-to-face training in the Spring if conditions related to the COVID-19
outbreak permit. This workshop presents the prescribed training of the Crisis Prevention
Institute (CPI) facilitated by a credentialed trainer from the BCHF staff. The training is intended
to equip and credential staff with proven strategies for safely defusing anxious, hostile, or
violent behavior at the earliest possible stage in escalation. Verbal techniques, non-verbal
techniques, and appropriate physical restraint techniques will be covered. This training meets the
Ohio Department of Education’s policies on use of restraint and seclusion. Arrive on time as a
full six hours are required; a working lunch will be served.
Date: May 14, 2021

Time: 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.+

To register, go to: https://cpifullsession.eventarc.net/e/44443
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Crisis Team Members
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SOCIAL AND EMOTIONAL LEARNING

Nonviolent Crisis Intervention Refresher Training (CPI Refresher)
BCHF will offer this face-to-face training in the Spring if conditions related to the COVID-19
outbreak permit. This workshop is the annual refresher for personnel who have been trained in
CPI in the last 12 months. The training informs school personnel of any updates in verbal
techniques, non-verbal techniques, and appropriate physical restraint, and provides necessary recredentialing. This training meets the Ohio Department of Education’s policies on use of
restraint and seclusion.
Date: May 20, 2021

Time: 9:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

To register, go to: https://cpirefresher.eventarc.net/e/44446
Please note registration closes one week prior to the starting date.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Crisis Team Members
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SPECIAL EDUCATION
BCHF-sponsored schools work to close learning gaps for students with disabilities.
Opportunities in this section support school personnel in providing high quality special education
services and classroom instruction to meet the needs of learners with disabilities.

Practitioner Networks
Special Education Updates
Periodic update sessions are a networking opportunity for a community of practitioners
from our schools to share in discussion of best practices in Special Education. A portion of the
update session will be new information from the Ohio Department of Education, Office for
Exceptional Children, or other sources. Time will also be devoted to more in-depth discussion of a
particular topic and to sharing of information among participants. An emphasis will be placed this
year on high-quality, specially-designed instruction.
Network
Meeting
1
2
3
4
5

Dates

Time

To register, go to:

August 13, 2020
3:00 to 5:30 P.M.
https://spedupdate1.eventarc.net/e/44345
October 7, 2020
3:00 to 5:30 P.M.
https://spedupdate2.eventarc.net/e/44361
December 3, 2020 3:00 to 5:30 P.M.
https://spedupdate3.eventarc.net/e/44376
January 21, 2021
3:00 to 5:30 P.M.
https://spedupdate4.eventarc.net/e/44401
March 3, 2021
3:00 to 5:30 P.M.
https://spedupdate5.eventarc.net/e/44432
Please note registration closes one week prior to the date of the session.
Especially for: √ School Leaders √ Special Educators and Related Service Personnel √ Coordinators

Custom Seminars and Workshops
Below is a sample list of custom workshops that we can tailor to the needs of your
school. Please request these sessions via a Professional Development Request Form. Please note
that other topics aligned to your school’s needs may be available. We recommend that you speak
with your school improvement representative about your school’s needs, and how BCHF may
best assist. The table below contains a listing of seminars that we have offered before and are
still available upon request. Please also see topics listed under Social-Emotional Learning.
Special Education: Custom Seminar and Workshop Topics

All About Accommodations

Behavior Assessment and Planning
Collaboration and Co-teaching

High Quality Specially Designed
Instruction
Inclusive Practices

Restraint and Seclusion

Interfacing RTI and MTSS with
Special Education

Systems of Support through
Effective IEPs and 504 Planning

Special Education 101

Effective Lesson Models with CoNon-violent Crisis Intervention
Transition Planning
teaching
(CPI)Initial Training (see page 24)
Effective Behavior Intervention
CPI Refresher Training (see page
Universal Design and Differentiated
Strategies
25)
Instruction
Available by submitting a Professional Development Request Form to pdrequests819@gmail.com – See page 27.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT REQUEST AND AGREEMENT
2020 - 2021 School Year
Between Buckeye Community Hope Foundation
Accountability and School Improvement Department and
Sponsored School Name:

The BCHF Accountability and School Improvement Department annually offers a catalog of professional
development seminars on topics aligned to the needs of our sponsored schools. Our partnership
requires a commitment on the part of the school in order for the seminar to result in professional
development that makes a difference.
By requesting professional development from BCHF, the school agrees to provide the support necessary
to result in successful implementation. Such support includes follow-up, follow-through, monitoring the
use of new information and skills, and feedback to teachers or others who are acquiring new skills or
learning. A detailed plan to how you plan to follow-up the professional development will be required at
the follow-up meeting with your school improvement representative.
The active and enthusiastic participation of the school’s leadership team is essential for any program to
be successful. In securing professional development services from the Buckeye Community Hope
Foundation, the school leader agrees that he/she and the school’s instructional coaches and other
administrators will participate in all sessions.
All training is provided at no expense to BCHF-sponsored schools on a first-come, first-served basis. The
team reserves the right to cancel subsequent sessions of any training series in cases where the school
does not fulfill its commitments. Please note that all professional development for 2020-21 will be
provided in virtual formats (Zoom, GoTo Meeting, Moodle, Google Classroom, etc.).
TITLE OF THE PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SESSION
Please specify the title of the session being requested from the BCHF Catalog. (If this is a request for a
custom session not listed in the catalog, please describe in detail the content needed.)
CONTACT INFORMATION
Name of the person making the request:
Email of the contact person:
Phone number of the contact person:
MEETING ARRANGEMENT INFORMATION
Requested Date:
Alternate Dates:
Preferred Virtual Format (i.e. Zoom, Google Classroom, GoTo Meeting, Moodle):
Address of site or location:
Start Time:
End Time:
Start Time of Lunch Break if applicable:
End Time of Lunch Break:
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION
Names and positions of administrative staff who will be attending:
Number of Attendees (please list below)
Teachers:
Paraprofessionals:
Administrators:
Coaches:
Other:
Total:
OTHER INFORMATION
Please provide any other notes which the presenter might find helpful in fully meeting the needs of your
school and the participants at the session. (For example, what training has been done previously on this
topic? How many new versus returning staff members will be involved? What obstacles might be
encountered, etc.?)
ACTION PLAN
What data have you examined which indicates that the requested professional development session
would be important to your teachers and students?
Describe the professional development which has been provided to your teachers in the past calendar
year.
Describe how the requested professional development session aligns or complements with other school
improvement initiatives.
Describe how you, as a school leader will specifically implement and monitor the information in the
professional development session for the remainder of the school year.
PLEASE PROVIDE A TIMELINE OF HOW YOU WILL IMPLEMENT THE INFORMATION IN THE PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT THROUGHOUT THE REMAINDER OF THE SCHOOL YEAR. ALSO, NOTE WHO WILL BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR MONITORING THE IMPLEMENTATION AND WHAT DOCUMENTATION WILL SERVE AS
EVIDENCE:
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DATE FOR
DESCRIBE IMPLEMENTATION STEP
IMPLEMENTATION
Example
9-10-20

Review ideas, questions, plans from
August PD session. Announce
implementation plan of writing program
and the calendar benchmarks

WHO WILL
MONITOR THIS
STEP?
School Leader
Instructional
Coaches

SAMPLES OF
EVIDENCE
Meeting minutes
Calendar of
benchmarks

Your School Improvement Team Lead:
AUTHORIZATION CONFIRMATION
By typing the names of the school leader and person making the request below, you are agreeing to the
terms, conditions, and commitments specified in this request.
Person Making the Request:
School Leader:

Please submit this completed form to the following address: pdrequests819@gmail.com
PLEASE ONLY SEND AS A WORD DOCUMENT!! No Google docs or PDF’s please! Thank
you.
BCHF USE ONLY
Representative Assigned:

School Notification Sent
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2020-21 Calendar of Events
Title/Topic

Date

Page

8/4/2020

New School Leaders' Orientation

20

8/11/2020

New Teachers' Bootcamp

13

8/12/2020

Reaching All Children through Equitable Means (RACE) - Session 1

4

8/13/2020

Special Education Update 1

26

8/15/2020

ENGAGE: Motivation that Works - Online Course

14

9/8/2020

New Teacher's Network Meeting 1

13

9/10/2020

English Learner Network Meeting - Fall

10

9/15/2020

Social Emotional Learning and School Restart - Online Course

23

9/15/2020

Coaching to Capacity with Pete Hall

13

9/16/2020

BCHF All Schools Meeting

20

9/22/2020

Best Practices in Remote Learning Seminar 2

6

9/23/2020

Educator Roundtable for Student Voice Book Series

4

9/24/2020

Early Literacy Network - Meeting 1

15

9/29/2020

Fall Drop Out Recovery Roundtable

21

9/30/2020

K-8 Mathematics Network- Meeting 1

18

10/6/2020

New School Leaders' Network - Meeting 1

21

10/7/2020

Special Education Update 2

26

10/13/2020

Reaching All Children through Equitable Means (RACE) - Session 2

4

10/15/2020

Productive Math Struggles - Online Course

18

10/20/2020

New Teacher's Network - Meeting 2

13

11/7/2020

Annual Board Training

12

11/10/2020

New School Leaders' Network Meeting - Meeting 2

21

11/11/2020

Best Practices in Remote Learning - Seminar 3

6

11/12/2020

Early Literacy Network – Winter

15

11/5/2020

Student Voice Book Series 1

4

11/15/2020

Deepening Curriculum, Vocabulary, and Content - Online Course

14

11/18/2020

K-8 Mathematics Network – Meeting 2

18

11/19/2020

Fall Data User's Network

8

12/2/2020

Deeper Discussions

16

12/3/2020

Special Education Update 3

26

12/8/2020

New Teachers' Network Meeting - Meeting 3

13

12/10/2020

Student Voice Book Series 2

4

1/7/2021

Student Voice Book Series 3

4

1/14/2021

English Learner Network Meeting - Winter

10

1/21/2021

Special Education Update 4

26

1/26/2021

New Teachers' Network Meeting 4

13

1/27/2021

Reaching All Children through Equitable Means (RACE) -Session 3

4

2/9/2021

New School Leaders' Network Meeting - Meeting 3

21

2020-21 Calendar of Events

Date

Title/Topic

Page

2/10/2021

Best Practices in Remote Learning - Meeting 4

6

2/11/2021

Student Voice Book Series 4

4

2/15/2021

Classroom Management - Online Course

23

2/15/2021

Using Google Tools Online Course

6

2/17/2021

Winter Data Users' Network Meeting

8

2/18/2021

Early Literacy Network Meeting 3

15

2/24/2021

K-8 Mathematics Network - Meeting 3

18

3/3/2021

Special Education Update 5

24

3/10/2021

Reaching All Children through Equitable Means (RACE) – Session 4

4

3/15/2021

Data Literacy - Online Course

8

4/13/2021

Best Practices in Remote Learning - Meeting 5

6

4/15/2021

Phonics and Decoding - Online Course

15

4/20/2021

New Teachers' Network - Meeting 5

13

4/27/2021

New School Leaders' Network - Meeting 5

21

4/29/2021

Spring Drop Out Recovery Roundtable

21

5/6/2021

Early Literacy and Early Math (combined networks)

15

5/11/2021

Reaching All Children through Equitable Means (RACE) - Session 5

4

5/13/2021

English Learners Network Meeting - Spring

10

5/14/2021

CPI Full Training (tentative)

24

5/15/2021

Success Strategies in Secondary Writing - Online Course

15

5/19/2021

Spring Data Users' Network

8

5/20/2021

CPI Refresher (tentative)

25

6/10/2021

School Leadership Summit – 2-day Seminar

20

Index
Topics/Content
Annual Board Training
BCHF All Schools Meeting
Best Practices in Remote Learning Series
Classroom Management - Online Course
Coaching to Capacity with Pete Hall
CPI Full Training (tentative)
CPI Refresher (tentative)
Data Literacy - Online Course
Data Users' Network Meetings
Deepening Curriculum, Vocabulary, and Content - Online Course
Deeper Discussions
Drop Out Recovery Roundtables
Early Literacy and Early Math (combined networks)
Early Literacy Network Series
Educator Roundtable for Student Voice Book Series
ENGAGE: Motivation that Works - Online Course
English Learner Network Meetings
K-8 Mathematics Network Meetings
New School Leaders' Network Meetings
New School Leaders' Orientation
New Teachers' Bootcamp
New Teachers' Network Meetings
Phonics and Decoding - Online Course
Productive Math Struggles - Online Course
Reaching All Children through Equitable Means (RACE) Series
School Leadership Summit - 2 day Seminar
Social Emotional Learning and School Restart - Online Course
Special Education Update Series
Student Voice Book Series
Success Strategies in Secondary Writing - Online Course
Using Google Tools Online Course
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